US Children Spend 9 Hours a
Day on Computers and Cell
Phones that Are Harming Their
Brains
New scientific evidence shows that Big Tech is harming
children who use screens on tablets, cell phones or computers
for more than seven hours per day are developing different
brain structures. The cortex of the brain, the outer layer
that is used for organizing and planning, develops a premature
thinning from prolonged exposure to screens. Neuroplasticity
allows molding and shaping of the brain when exposed to
certain environments for more than three hours a day, and the
average American child spends nine hours a day interacting
with screens.
The brain grows new neural pathways and
circuitry to adapt to the cyber world.
The result is an
increase in anxiety and depression and children as young as
two years old are developing depression.

Caravan
Migrants
Are
Endangering Children in Order
to Enter US Illegally and
Claim Asylum
A 19-year old Honduran woman who was eight months pregnant
scaled California’s flimsy border fence with her husband an 3year old son and gave birth to an anchor baby hours later in
the US. The baby will entitle her to hundreds of thousands of
dollars of taxpayer-funded welfare because her son is now
considered a US citizen under birthright citizenship laws.
Another woman from the caravan wriggled through a hole under
the fence and her boyfriend pushed their 8-month old son
through the hole to America. Last week, video captured small
children being dropped over the 18-foot border wall in Arizona
as six family members from Guatemala, with three children ages
2, 7 and 10, jumped the border. One of the children suffered
a facial injury.
In late November, caravan mothers and
children were used to storm the border from Tijuana because
they are sympathetic. One mother who has a 15-year old son
with Down’s Syndrome said that she was pressured by caravan
organizers to storm the border or leave the caravan. Pueblo
Sin Fronteras, a Soros-funded open borders organization is the
leading organizer of the caravans.
Congress needs to change the birthright citizenship practice,
cut incentives that draw migrants to the US border and deport
illegal aliens instead of allowing them to stay within the US.

A Migrant mother from Honduras, along with her 15-year-old
down-syndrome son, was one among many she says who were
“forced” to join the migrant caravan and felt “pressured” to
rush the fence at the southern U.S. border.
María Luisa Cáceres traveled from Honduras to the U.S. border

with her son. She went to the El Chaparral border area in
Tijuana, Mexico on November 25 to check the status of her
asylum number (#1537) and was told she had to wait three weeks
until she could apply.
Cáceres told The Epoch Times that organizers pressured her to
rush the border fence. Cáceres said she didn’t want to, “but
as we are with the caravan, we are forced to.”
“The truth is that we were told that if we didn’t go to the
caravan, then we were not with them, and you know, since we
departed from Honduras, we came in a caravan,” she said.
Cáceres said, “What I did yesterday was very risky, I wish it
won’t happen again,” and blamed the aggressive men who rushed
past the Mexican riot police and stormed the border. “There
are people who only think about themselves, they don’t think
about the mothers with kids, they think about nothing,” she
said.
“It appears in some cases that the limited number of women
and children in the caravan are being used by the organizers
as ‘human shields’ when they confront law enforcement,”
Homeland Security Secretary Nielsen wrote in a Facebook
post on Nov. 26.“They are being put at risk by the caravan
organizers, as we saw at the Mexico–Guatemala border. This is
putting vulnerable people in harm’s way.”
The group organizing asylum entry/numbers is Pueblo Sin
Fronteras (“People Without Borders”), a George Soros-linked
open-borders organization that has financially organized the
transportation of several caravans of Central Americans in an
attempt to get them asylum in the U.S.
Read full article here…

Boston: Newly-Elected DA,
Funded by Soros, Vows to Stop
Prosecuting Those Who Resist
Arrest and 15 Other Crimes
Rachel Rollins, who received campaign funding from Sorosfunded PACs, will take office as the district attorney for
Suffolk County in January.
She is planning to decline
prosecution of crimes that include resisting arrest, drug
possession with intent to distribute, threats, wanton or
malicious destruction of property, breaking and entering
vacant properties, receiving stolen property, larceny under
$250, shoplifting and more.
Retailers are worried their
businesses will be looted and police are concerned about more
violence as there will be a rise in resisting arrest. She also
plans to eliminate cash bail and to stop racial disparity in
who does and doesn’t go to jail. Rollins’ program is the new
frontier in criminal justice so-called reform to cut back on
mass incarceration rates. The number of victims will increase
as crime has been legalized, and without any consequences,
criminals will repeat their crimes.
Boston, MA – When Suffolk County’s district attorney-elect
Rachel Rollins takes over the prosecutor’s office in January,
criminals will no longer need to worry about being held
accountable for many offenses – including resisting arrest.

“It’s a recipe for disaster,” veteran Boston defense attorney,
Robert Griffin, told the Boston Globe.
“The problem is the message that you’re sending,” Griffin
stressed. “You’re encouraging bad behavior. You’re telling
people that we’re not going to do anything about this.”
Rollins, 47, has been widely hailed – and widely criticized –
for her well-publicized “Charges to be Declined” list, which
she has featured on her campaign webpage.
With rare exception, offenses of shoplifting, trespass,
threats, and larceny under $250 will no longer be prosecuted,
as well as disturbing the peace, disorderly conduct, and
“minor driving offenses,” according to the list.
Breaking and entering will not be prosecuted, as long as the
perpetrator makes sure the property is vacant. Alternatively,
those who commit break-ins of occupied homes because they are
cold or tired, but don’t damage anything, will also be in the
clear.
Offenders won’t have to worry about going to court over
receiving stolen property or underage drinking, and won’t be
held accountable for wanton or malicious destruction of
property, either.
Making threats will also be permitted, with the exception of
those related to domestic violence.
Drug possession will no longer be prosecuted in Suffolk County
– even in cases where the suspect is a drug dealer.
Cases where an offender is charged with resisting arrest and
nothing else will also be turned away, as well as any
instances where the person resists arrest while being charged
with another offense on Rollins’ “Charges to be Declined”
list.
“In the exceptional circumstances where prosecution of one of

these charges is warranted, the line DA must first seek
permission from his or her supervisor,” Rollins’ website
noted.
Boston Police Protection Union President Michael Leary said
the district attorney-elect’s changes will likely lead to an
increase in Boston’s crime rate, the Boston Herald reported.
“If you’re doing crime, you have to be held accountable for
the crimes you do,” Leary argued. “If you’re out there doing
bad things then unfortunately jail is the answer. That’s what
jail is for – for people who break the law.”
“The quality of life is going to go down because she’s not
going to prosecute these people and they are going to keep
doing it,” he added.
“Our job is already dangerous. Its unbelievable to think
people are willing to make it more dangerous for us,” Leary
told WBZ. “I fear that officers will begin to see even more
aggressiveness than we already face on a daily basis…if there
are no consequences, offenders will figure ‘why not resist?’”
Chelsea Police Chief Brian Kyes said he is especially worried
about the victims who will never see justice served, the
Boston Herald reported.
“Their voices need to be heard as well,” Chief Kyes said.
“I don’t think she’s properly taking into account the cost
that criminals inflict on society even for minor crimes,”
National District Attorney’s Association President William
Fitzpatrick explained. “Ignoring minor crimes leads to an
increase in violent crimes.”
Former U.S. President Barack Obama disagreed, and praised
Rollins during a speech at the University of Illinois in
September, WBZ reported.
“Do what they just did in Philadelphia and Boston, and elect

state attorneys and district attorneys who are looking at
issues in a new light,” he said at the time.
Read full article here…

